INTRODUCTION
With the growing of public demand in modern society, the public issues are becoming increasingly salience and complicated. Due to the market as the fundamental method to allocate resources in current society, public administration is becoming one of the most significant management. By formulation and execution of public policy to achieve the purpose of public administration. As an applied subject, the core mission of public policy science is to innovate public science steadily that promoting the progress of society. Talking about politic science and administration science, American scholar Jay· D· White and Gay · B · Adams used to point out that no matter tending to what kind of route, we have to response this question: Do we have superiority or necessity in our research area if we could not constructive contribute to solve the major issue in current ear? [1] Also, in order to realize the cultural self-confidence, promoting the prosperous and recovery of socialist culture", in this report mentioned that deepening the theoretical research and development of Marxism, acceleration structuring the philosophy and social science with Chinese characteristics, enhancing the development of new type of think tank with Chinese characteristics. Therefore, this article is tried hard to use the development of new type of think tank with Chinese characteristics as the pointcut, exploring that how to enhance the vitality of China's policy science.
II. A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE IN THE DEVELOPMENT PRACTICE OF NEW TYPE OF THINK TANK WITH CHINESE CHARACTERISTICS
Think tank is used to refer specifically to the academic policy research and facility which is stabilized and independent and professional. With the development of modernization of social administration, on the condition that public policy is becoming a fundamental method of social administration, think tank is produced as the non-profit academic facility which is independent of government and developing the policy analysis or policy research. Think tank is emphasized in research and analysis, providing the objective research report, avoiding the policy suggestions that are non-argument and strong subjective as possible as it could, and providing the rational policy analysis. This feature we could say that is the fundamental of development of think tank. In order to obtain the further development, every think tank is trying hard to make its policy more objective and scientifically. [2] Development and research result of think tank is not only have effected on the current selection of policy, but also have promoted the development of policy science in theory, thus policy analysis is become the professional feature that think tank/ must have. For instance, founded in 1948, Rand Corporation had begun to give wide publicity that applied the system approach into policy analysis in the beginning of 1950s. As a result, the Planning Programming Budgeting System (PPBS) by the Department of Defense of United States which was widely implemented in all departments of government of United States, thus making the technique of economics and operational research were widespread used in the area of policy research. Because of strongly initiating the idea of system approach by the think tanks, promoting both the "operational research" and "cost-benefit analysis (CBA)" were widespread used, and raising a movement called "Public policy movement" which was for the area of scientific research. James · A · Smith published a book called "Idea Brokers: Think Tanks and the Rise of the New policy Elite" in 1991, it was described uninterru/pted growth of experts of think tanks after the "policy elite" experts and scholars under the political system of United States. [3] In the market of policy analysis, think tank raising its own research conclusions, discussing the policy of ideology, it has an influence that constantly reinforce to the establishment procedure of public policy. [4] With the research of think tank is deepening step by step, think tank is more and more emphasized on empirical analysis, scholars are payed more attention on the reality level of think tank, therefore beginning to establish two methods of empirical analysis which are qualitative and quantitative, raising that intellectual activity is playing a significant role in the procedure of establishing of public policy. [5] Abelson published a book American policy science, also acquiring to make rapid progress in normative research. But it is not to be ignored that the knowledge system we learned and referenced is the knowledge production which provided by American think tank, even the experience of sublimation or the theory and generalization from the practice of western policy science, in addition the western theory which could be used for reference is not immature, therefore bringing a significant problem of academic beginnings whether the theoretical model and analytical method is fit with Chinese circumstances or not?
That is to say that we study the question whether is the practical problem which is under the state governance of Chinese circumstances or presupposing and popular theoretical problem which is come from the knowledge system of western policy science? Public policy is a subject with a strong practicality, the vitality of public policy is should be responded China's policy science is still feeble, the theoretical system is lacked of innovation, research content is required to be plentiful, research method urgently need to improved, research quality need to be improved. [8] Therefore, how to base on the condition of China and formation the localization theory of China's policy science? Also, how to structuring academic autonomy and international discourse right combine with global vision and domestic condition and historical dimension, which requiring us to research further and strengthening.
Practice is the only fountainhead of theory produced, it is the only standard to detect the truth. According to the view of historical materialism, all the form of knowledge by human come from practice essentially. As a form of knowledge, China's policy science first have to face on the academic fountainhead that provided from the practice of public life, the production of this subject has to explain which is satisfied the consistency of logical and rationality under the social circumstance, also growing and maturation that admitted by the society. At present, a number of researchers are completely immersion in study, most of them using the research method of non-empiricism. The method of non-empiricism can yet be regarded as a research technique, when the proportion of application of this method is too large and become a mere formality, it could be caused the research of public policy that limited in the level of fundamental theory. Due to the lacking of combination between quantification research and qualitative study, thus caused the structural unbalance that come from the research result of public policy, lacking the operability.
Experts and scholars who worked in the research of public policy are attached the study of theory but ignored the practice, most of them are doing the "keep indoors" research, the decision maker and exerciser of public policy are often attached the practice but ignored the study of theory. It caused that the theory and practice of China's public policy is disjointed, the rate of the application and adoption that come from the result of public policy research in China is low. We introspect the accomplished research with brave that facing the problems, although the research of China's public policy is faced a few difficulty and problems under the current environment and circumstances, but the development of policy research is the general trend and it will be never stopped which have diversity and systematic and scientific. One of the most significant functions of think tank is making the policy analysis to become a specialized activity of research., the development of think tank promotes the policy science that become maturation and perfection. Meanwhile, think tank is established on the base of policy science, it required the theoretical support from policy science. The influence of think tank is to provide its scientific knowledge and professional skill and policy ideology, and these aspects have to obtain by policy analysis, it means that using the policy analysis to achieve the cognition of an entire process which including the making and executing and evaluation of public policy. As the core of policy analysis, think tank is required that maintain its credibility in professional and reputation which as the storeroom of policy knowledge. To make sure that happen, the main researchers of think tank are required the training of professional knowledge, thus promoting the development of education of public policy. In a sense that professional training of public administration are all set up a core course called "public policy science".
New type of think tank with Chinese characteristics is the non-profit research and consulting facility that taking the strategic issue and public policy as its target of research, servicing to the policy decision which is democratic and legal by CPC and government as its purpose. [9] Think tank is the ideology and consciousness that is mean stream and progressive which could be leaded the future development of society. The vitality of China's policy science is also just with a view to the reality problem during the practice of governance, researching on the practice with localization research and international dialogue. In recent years, the development of think tank of China has been achieved a great progress. The development of think tank is not only able to raise the ability of nation's governance and the quality of public policy in China, but also a significant way to increase the soft power and international influence of China. The ideology market which is active and liberty and specialized is the foundation that to produce the top-ranking think tank. Raising the international discourse right and the scientific level of policy making of China are also depend on it. On the one hand that we have to further opening and raising the ideology market of think tank.
On the other hands that we have to make the effective regulation on it and progressively formation the ideology market of think tank with Chinese characteristics. [10] On the new historical conditions, currently the governance in China is a system of national governance which is filled of high complexity, the system is contain that promote balanced economic, political, cultural, social, and ecological progress, and the Four-Pronged Comprehensive Strategy that making comprehensive moves to finish building a moderately prosperous society in all respects, deepen reform, advance the law-based governance of China, and strengthen Party self-governance. In this massive and complex system that any view of a signal subject of philosophy and social science could not be able to hold, using the new type of knowledge form that crossing the barriers of subjects and methodological system to comprehensive analysis in multidimensional and panoramic of service locator, professional norms of operational process, the core business is reflected expertise of "Focus question", and providing the consulting to solve the problem. Focusing on the policy consultation could not without the foundation date sources, in the era of bid data, because of the direct data have exclusive and controllable and purposeful so that it is irreplaceable during the research process which become a competitive advantage of contemporary think tank. Focusing on the nongovernmental think tank which is rooted in the society with neutral interests and have high independence that is a power supply for sustainable development, this is a useful supplement for governmental think tank, and also the indispensable part of multiple subject of governance of China.
Therefore, inspiring the vitality of theory of China's policy science.
